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Badri Prasad Shreshtha* 
It 1s great honour for me to have this pnVJlege of shanng with you 
our aspirations for peace and development. Before doing so, on an occa-
sion like也is,I should like to convey to you血ewaロng田etingsand good 
wishes of the Nepalese people who have great admiration for the Japanese 
people, not only for their hard work and enduring capacity, but also for 
their creative, mnovative and assimilative abtlities. As you know, Nepal 
and Japan have many things in common to share with each other We 
have common aspirations and cultural afinities. The cultural contact 
between Nepal and Japan was estab~shed long before the opening of this 
century. In recent years, with the exchange of visits at both political 
and cultural levels, our two countries have come stil much closer. And 
with the exp皿sionof economic and techmcal cooperat10n between our 
two countnes, the bonds of fnendslup are gett担gmuch stronger and 
much deeper 
Like Japan, Nepal 1s also a peace lovmg country Our national policy 
both at home and abroad is guided by our abiding faith in peace, by our 
overridmg concern for peace, for peace is a precond1t10n not only for the 
survival of nations but also for the survival of mankmd. Whenever an 
initiative or a step is taken towards the goal of peace, Nepal has always 
extended her support We have supported, for instance, the UN. Decla-
ration of Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace. We have also extended our 
support for the Kuala-Lumpur Declara!Ion of Zone of Peace, Freedom 
and Neutrality of ASEAN countries. As His M句estythe King has said, 
“The advocacy of zones of peace, bemg established m one region and ex-
キRoyalNepaleee Ambassador to Japan. 
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tending therefrom to other parts of吐10world, will represent remforce-
ment of世田principlesof non-aligmnent.”It is in conson皿cewi出 our
overriding objective of peace白atHis M司estythe King has made皿1975
世間propositionthat Nepal be declared as a Zone of Peace His Maiesty’s 
proposit10n of the Zone of Peace is not prompted by any fear or by any 
threat from any quarter We do not have any misgivings about other 
countries as well. As a matter of fact, we have happy relation with al 
countries of the world, more so wi出 ourneighbours. And our happy 
relations in peace, progress阻dcooperation will continue in future as m 
吐iepast Given our typical geopolitical situat旧民 itis ra出erquite 
natural for a small developing country凶日 Nepalto aspire for peace, 
peace on a permanent basis, so吐国twe c皿 planour development m 
peace and in freedom. As a small country, Nepal does not wish to have 
田iysi血ationwhich gives rise to tension, mstability or msecurity, nor can 
we afford ourselves to be embroiled担皿ysituat10n of tensions or m-
security at a tinle when we are fully occupied, when we are fully engaged 
in the most difficult task of nation-building，由atis, economic develop-
ment. As His M司esty血eKing has rightly pointed out，“we have neither 
enenues to fight against, nor battles to win. If fight we must the battle 
lies well within our territory ”That 1s the battle against our poverty. 
That is the battle against our iliteracy. That is吐iebattle ag且nstour 
ignorance Therefore, our proposition也atNepal be declared as a Zone 
of Peace 1s rooted as much to our historical and cultural heritage as it is 
based on the reality of our situation. 
As a matter of fact, our policy of non-alignment 1s a logical exten-
s10n or the outcome of our total commitment to peace, progress阻 d
independence. The concept of non-alignment, as you know, is based on 
吐ieprinciple of peace, peaceful co・existence between nations with 
different so01al systems. And we in Nepal have embraced世由policyof 
non-aligmnent, we have faithfully pu四：ued出Spolicy of non-alignment 
on conviction出atthis policy alone c皿 ensurepeace, now and in future, 
peace at home, peace in our region and for血atmatter, peace m the 
world at large. It is with this earnest desire to mstitul!onalize peace that 
His Majesty the King has made the proposition出atNepal be declared 
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as the Zone of Peace. 
As you know, this policy of non-alignment is also guided，国nong
other things, by the conunon belief that every nation, big or small, has 
血eright to choose its own destiny wiihout回 yin白rference,without 
any impos1t10n from四yquarter. And for peace and peaceful co-ex-
1stence it is absolutely essential也ateach mdividual country should make 
its own mdependent policy, should pursue its own independent policy, 
practise its own way of hfe best suited to itself without回yimposition 
or any mhibitions from anywhere else. While addressing也erecently 
concluded Sixthふ1mmitof the Heads of States and Governments of 
non-ah伊edcountries held in Havana, His M司jesty由eKing had observed, 
“Nepal's policy of non-alignment 1s born of her way of life. It is an ex-
tension of our domesllc outlook on world affairs . The non-aligned 
movement has proved to be an irreversible trend in the world of to-day, 
representing man’s cherished desire for freedom and national independ-
ence” 
As I have srud earlier, Nepal h田 noenemies to fight ag血nst,nor any 
battles to win over. And the battle which we have to自.ghtaga出 tis 
poverty, ilhteracy, disease and squalor in our own country. And that 
battle is likely to be more difficult, more challenging in our case白血
probably elsewhere m由eThird World under a snnilar s1tuat10n or at 
sinilar level of development. In our case we have certain fund田iental
difficulties We have certain fundanJental cons紅白ntswhich make our 
process of development or our battle aga泊stpover句F，叫1世田 more
complicated and dificult. The number one constr副nt1s that we訂e
landlocked from outside As a landlocked country, we have no access 
of our own to血esea. The nearest sea-port is several hundred miles 
away from our border. To a cert出nextent our landlocked posit10n 
accounts for our econormc backwardness As you know, many of the 
least developed anJong吐iedeveloping countries happen to be the land-
locked countnes. Without free and unrestncted access to the sea, it is 
阻出ervery difficult for皿ycountry to m此eapl皿ona long term basis, 
白血erfor industrial expansion or for conunercial exp叩sion.Our com-
petitive position m the world market seems to have been seriously加ー
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P田redby our geographically handicapped situation. In international 
forums Nepal w1血 manyother landlocked countries have made strong 
case for special mea回目S On several occasrnns, the mterna!Jonal forums 
have made many recommendations and adopted several resolutrnns, but 
most of them remam meffective as they are not at al implemented. And 
even the special fund UN Special Fund -for landlocked countries 
WO叫dnot be operative, since廿iereis no ade司uatefund 
If we町elandlocked from outside, we are mountainlocked from 
within. As you have seen in the film just now, 1! seems as if al the 
mount田町 of世田 worldhave been put together inside Nepal. We have 
mountains and mount油田 alaround We have not only the high田t
mountains in the world but also the largest number of叩chhigh moun-
t剖ns.Such mighty mounta泊S阻 dhigh Himalayas may be very much 
fascinating for mountain-expeditrnns But they are quite challenging 
泊 ourprocess of development. In a rough and rugged mounta担terrain
it is extremely difficult to construct roads, bridges and o出ermeans of 
transportation and communications. It is al the more difficult to ma皿”
tain such essential physical infrastructure of development We have just a 
small part of our land, say roughly 13 percent of our land, actually 
cultivable田ida subs！田rtialpart of our country is not even habitable 
Just now you have seen in the film, the terraced cultivation which is血e
unique feature of our farming practice, is probaly not found elsewhere m 
the world. I sho叫dsay that it must have taken several genera!Jons for 
our peas田itsto hackout or to workout such narrow terraces on the steep 
mountain faces And this is the way how m our hils and mountains 
people make hvmg，目白era very precarious living, wrestling with nature 
This imbalance between land and man has serious implications担our
entire process of economic development. Even if the limited cultivable 
land is distnbuted on some equitable basis between different regions of 
our country, probably the problem would have been le盟国時間.Un-
fortunately, the distribution of land and m叩 asbetween regions is most 
ineqmtable. We have two-thirds of our population in the hils and m吐E
mountains, sustaining a very hard life on only one-third of the cultivated 
land. As against吐lissituatrnn in the hils and mountains, we have a litle 
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over one-third of出epopulat10n living on two-thirds of the cultivated 
land in the Terai-plams. In other words, we have as m皿yas 15 persons 
per hectare of cultivated land m出ehils and mountains as ag剖nst3 or4 
persons per hectare m the plains, which is down m our southern part, 
bordering on India. This has made our problems very difficult m several 
ways In the first place, m也ehils皿dmountains, because of血econ-
stant pressure of population on extremely limited land, the people have 
started, over出eyears, extending their farms beyond the physical limits 
at the cost of forests, at the cost of green vegetation The consequence is 
what I would say ecological imbalance -disturbance in environment 
which is now evident, very much evident, m the form of soil eros10n, 
land slides and several o也erkinds of disasters, occuring more frequently 
now白血， maybe, 30 years ago. This is one dimension of the problem 
of our overcrowding on land At the same time there is a strong tendency 
on the part of the people in the hils to migrate down to the plains and 
I gue田，mthe last ten years literaly several thousands of people must 
have migrated from the hils and mount出nsdown to the plains in search 
of land, in search of living. The consequence is ag泊nthe unauthorised 
encroachment upon the availble forests even in the plain and the gradual 
depletion of forest resources m血eplain has led to a situation m which 
we have the problems of river-bank cutting, we have the problems of 
river bed coming-up almost to the level of farm-land And if血athap-
pens, may be after 30 or 40 years, there would be another natural 
disaster. Therefore we have to plan well m advance, at least 40 years 
ahead. 
Likewise we have, I出ink，血eserious constraint m our development 
proce田 becauseof世田legacyof our history 世田legacywe inherited in 
Nepal. Until 1951 we had in Nepal what I might say the most repressive, 
autocratic regime. Durmg this long period of one century, while the out-
side world had undergone m several ways廿iekaleidoscopic changes, 
Nepal was relegated to a position of stagnation, to a position of isolat10n, 
to a position of total obscunty hke a silk worm in its cocoon -iealously 
gu紅白dag副nstal progressive ideas and influences of也eoutside world. 
The concept of political freedom or the concept of welfare was not only 
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alien but totally anachromstic It was only in 1951白erep白血vepoliti-
cal regime was uprooted by the people under the leadership of the 
August Grandfather of our present Sovereign. Until 1951 and a few 
years thereafter，世田levelof education in Nepal was one of the lowest in 
the world. Only S percent of our population was literate, les也叩one
percent of males and les也皿 one-tenthof one percent of females were 
reported as having passed p四n田y,secondary or high school exarnina-
tions until 1954 Health-services or even drinking water facilities were 
available to a negligible fraction of total population, living恒someurban 
centers Virtually no transport facilities, no electncity to any consider-
able extent. Even the agricultural sector which generates two－世由dsof 
our national income and employs 95 percent of our working populat10n, 
was m a state of stagnation, simply because of a feudal agrarian system 
with al its characteristics, namely, concentration of land ownership, 
insecurity of tenure, and exorbitant rent These things go well under 
feudal agrarian system. Even the so-called chenucal fertilizer was not 
known to the Nepalese farmers before the mid-1950’s This was廿1estate 
of affairs we started with.百tiswas the legacy we inherited from the 
past. This was the pomt from where we started our entire process of 
development and our entire process of modernization. 
It is ag副nstthis background one can really see血eprogress we have 
made sinc.e出enWhen we白rstlaunched our first five year plan担 1955/
56, ra血eron a modest scale wi曲四 estimatedoutlay of $28 million. 
The Plan proved to be too ambitious and most of the targets remained 
far beyond our reach. Since白enwe have already pa田edthrough four 
periodic plans. We are now completmg世田FifthPlan阻 dworking on 
世田 nextplan，吐ieSix世iPlan, wlrich is due to go into operation by the 
nriddle of the next ye町.W1也世田 successiveimplementat10n of these 
plans Nepal has made remarkable progre田， considerableprogress in 
several町easof our national life, more so in也epast 15 years. For 
ex田nple,to-day世田 primaryschool-going students population is tluee 
times more than what it was 15 years ago.百iestudents enrolled for 
hlgher education 1s to day four-times as large as it was 15 years ago. 
Likewise, in the health sector we have expanded, to a considerable ex-
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tent, what we cal the minimum health care出rough由emtegrated health 
posts based in rural areas. We have increased the number of hospital beds 
quite considerably Even m the production front our record was not bad. 
Our food grains production almost doubled during the past 15 years. The 
ca血 cropsproduct10n recorded almost fourfold mcrease Above al, at 
least to me, what seems to be the most remarkable achievement of our 
efforts担 thepast 15 years seems to be也edramatic change in出e
attitude of the people, their growmg consciousness，也eirgrowing con-
cern for development胡 dtheir growing asp1rat10ns for a better life. I 
廿由lkthis psychological or attitudinal change is much more import回t
白血 probablyany other progress we have made on the material front 
But if we were to access吐ieprogre田 wehave made釦 thepast 15 
years in terms of GNP alone, the progress is probably much below our 
expectation. The rate of growth in terms of GNP was rather not well up 
to our expectation. It seems as if there was a constant tug of war be-
tween population日 dproduction, between our reproductive capacity 
and our product10n ab1hty. At !Imes, it seems血atour production some-
how managed to keep pace with our population growth But there are 
reasons convmcing reasons -for the slow growth in our GDP or GNP. 
In the first place, as I have said before, we m1tiated our entire process of 
development very late and almost from the scratch without肌yphysical 
mfrastructure, without any modern institutions, probably without any 
adequate experience, without any techmcal know-how and knowledge 
In such a s1tuat10n, 1t 1s very hkely由atoutput-response to a given level 
of investment may be much les出回目pec恒d,may be much les than 1t 
should have been, given adequate technical base, adequate infrastructure, 
adequate mstitutional fac1臨時S Sincewe have none of them it was quite 
natural由atour overall grow也 rateas a result of our mvestment should 
have been such slower, much les than expected This 1s number one 
reason Number two, m the early stage of our development, larger part 
of our investment went mto our infrastructure bmldmg, went into in-
stitutional building and as you know, mvestment in institut10n-bmlding, 
mvestment in physical mfrastructure by their very nature, have long 
gestation penod and we have to wrut quite long before we expect any 
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results out of our investment m such physical mfrastructure or institu-
tional building. This explains why the income effects of our mvestment 
are not well reflected in our GNP estimates And fmally, a la沼田partof 
our efforts was directed towards institutional reformsー mstitut10nal
reforms in the forms of land reforms, social reforms and many other re-
forms which were not conducive to change, which were rather detri-
mental to development. And we have to wait quite long before we c叩
really expect something out of such institutional reforms In other 
words, institutional reforms will start paying off only after世田 lapseof 
long time. Nepal has now reached a stage where our past efforts and 
investment也physicalinfrastructure, instituion-building and institutional 
reforms are bkely to start paymg of. Therefore, our performance, if 
measured in terms of GNP, may be much better, say in flve years from 
now, unlike m the past 
But to me, I'm sure you will share my view, the real development 
can not be measured in terms of GNP alone and at times GNP figures 
may be even misleading There are countnes where the period of high 
economic growth was coincided with political crisis, soCial tens10ns and 
吐ieexpenences of several developing countries in the past 20 years has 
amply demonstrated the fact that mere increase in production, maximiza 
tion of output, alone does not lead to a corresponding decrease in the 
incidence of poverty, disease四dsqualor担由ecountry. You have 
a high growth rate m出ecountry but, at白esame time, you have a 
widening gap between the few urban ehtes and the vast rural masses 
And正wecontmue the development proce田 with吐iepresent develop-
ment startegy, I am afraid, the hゆerrate of growth in an individual 
country may me皿 onlythe further widening of the gap，世田 further
deepening of出egap between the haves in urban areas and the have-nots 
m the rural areas. Therefore, the co-existence of economic growth 
concentrated泊 someurban pockets, surrounded by the vast sea of 
poverty at ma回 levelin country sides is a serious social contradiction of 
our contemporary development process And such process has a very 
serious potential for social tension and social unrest. Therefore, I吐血k,
the Th1rd World countries have reached a stage where出eyhave to look 
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for alternative startegy of development And some nught bke to suggest 
that if a particular country maxunize production or that if production 1s 
m出血tized,it wil take care of al the problems of distribution. This is 
what I would like to characterise as the elitist approach to planning, 
elitist approach to development which favoures the benefits of develop-
ment for the few at也ecost of masses at large. 
Nepal has been working out an alternative approach to development, 
叩 alternativestartegy of development in recent years and our efforts m 
仕出drrect10nwill be intensified al the more m the coming years. Now I 
would like to explain to you吐1enature and conten臼 ofour alternative 
startegy, our alternative approach to吐ieentire process of development 
we adopted, we initiated under the leadership of His Majesty由eKing. 
Regarding plan-formulation and implementat10n, our alternative 
startegy may be described as something bke the process of planning from 
below in real sense We have already mtroduced this concept of planning 
from below in operational sense where the people at the grass-roots level 
can effecbvely-and willingly parhcipate in the development process. Say, 
local people can take也eirown dec1Sion to construct a bridge, to con-
struct a darn, to construct a village road or to construct an凹 1gat10npro-
ject at their own initiative, on the江owndecis10n without referring to 
higher authority. In brief, we would like to introduce, at operational 
level, the concept of planning from below-the whole process of planning 
starting from吐1ebottom and then coming up and not, as usual, commg 
everything from the top to the bottom. Let the people be entrusted, let 
the people fel出回出eyhave出esense of participation in the entire 
proce田 ofdevefopment It is really waste of time, waste of resources, 
waste of money for our village people to come al世間wayfrom remote 
are田 tothe headquarters and wait long for appoin回 entswith high-
placed officials WhyワJustto make a request for a suspension bridge m 
their vilage. Why? Just to make a request for a small irrigation project, 
a small dnnking water project in thw village or near their homes. And as 
you know, given our physical terrian, it takes several weeks to come al 
出eway down to也ecapital. It is tremendous waste of m叩 power,
tremendous waste of energy and resources. Therefore，担steadof asking 
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也epeople to come al也eway down to由ecapital just for small or 
minor pr句ectsaffecting their day-to day life, why not entrust the local 
people themselves to make their own local-plans, affecting血eirdaily 
町民間th也eneces田ryfin阻 c1al,technical and o血erlogistic support 
from the government. If白egover血nentc四 justprovide n田e田町y
financial backing, technical man-power support and other logistic四pport,
it is，也en,quite likely that the local people c皿 plantheir future better 
白血叩yonecan do, sitting on table at the centre. This IS, in brief, the 
way we are go泊Eto plan our future at the gra田－rootlevel and this is 
what we cal planmng from below in the operational sense This may also 
be described as a proce田 ofdebureaucratization of the entire pla田ling
process Too much bureaucratization of the development process w1也ー
out involving吐ie people effectively makes the entue mechanism of 
plann恒sor the entue organization for implementation, looking like an 
inverted pyramid As you know，吐leinverted pyramid has top heavy 
paraphernalia without broad base at血ebottom, at the grass-root level, 
where it is supposed to be broad based. You have，廿lerefore,too many 
engineers, qualified doctors at出etop but very few at the bottom. You 
have spec1al1sts for agricultural development at the centre, but you have 
specialists for agricultural development at the centre, but you have very 
few people working with the farmers, working with the peasants at the 
farm level. And these are the weakest links in the entire process of 
development Therefore, this proce田 ofdebureaucratization wil expand 
世田 organizationalnetwork at the grass-root level, tapering off at the 
centre. In other words, we are going to set ri出tthe inverted pyramid. 
So far田吐10conten臼 of白eplan町econcerned, we are going to 
give entrrely a new chrection回 dnew dirnens10n. Our ent国 efforts,our 
entire resources will be directed or I should say have been directed, to・
wards certam cn!Ical areas of our prionty. Our number one priority is 
the gradual elimination of absolute poverty白roughemployment op-
portumties. We are gomg to eliminate absolute poverty at the mass level 
by providing job opportunit由民 notonly in the urban areas but largely 
in rural areas. Why? I would bke to expla担 mbrief. You see，担most
of世田 developingcountries, mcluding Nepal, the incidence of absolute 
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poverty is very high Accordmg to the World Bank’s recent estimate, on 
an average, 52 percent of由epopulat10n m 92 countnes of血e百1ird
World is m a state of absolute poverty. And in Nepal also, the incidence 
of absolute poverty is very high. One of the reasons for high incidence of 
absolute poverty may be attnbuted to widespread under employment恒
国国Iare曲.There is tremendous waste of m皿－power.The labour force 
remains busy only for a short period of世田year.During世田largerp町t
of世田year,1t 1s underemployed, underutilised. In a situation where you 
have tremendous labour force, going waste on叩 enormousscale, 1t 1s 
ra曲目hardto血血kof a high level of grow出orbetter social justi田町
better distribution without first making the best use of the best resources 
you have -that is也eman-power. What is capital? What is maclune? 
These are al世田 convers10nof man-power加tocapital or machine. In 
other words, capital is often defined as血eembodied labour. When 
muscle power is converted in some way, it becomes capital. Machines 
and other equipment are just the other side of capital. And出品目也e
way how poor countries like Nepal should initiate, should accelerate, the 
process of capital formation, increase investment by making the best use 
of therr real resource 也atis man・power. Therefore，泊 orderto speed 
up our process of growth, m order to reduce吐ieincidence of poverty, we 
have first to make the best use of labour and吐邸時possibleonly by ex-
panding oppor加国tiesfor employment Once the employment oppor血－
nit1es are provided, it means not only larger contribution to production, 
but, at出esame time, better distnbut10n as well, to血eextent血at血e
employed labour will have clarm on additional production. This is吐ie
way, unless you have different political system, how one c叩 havethe 
proce田 ofdevelopment where production and d1stnbution can go hand 
泊 handwithout dnfting apart as恒也epast. Therefore, one of our 
pnority now, may be for long ttme to come, is to reduce the incidence 
of poverty through employment opportunities. 
Our second prionty area is to meet the basic human needs When I 
say the basic human needs, it means e田entially吐iosesimple amenities 
of life which affect the quality of life such as drinking water, basic health 
care, nunimum education, suspension bndges and many o曲目s,affecting 
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day-to-day life In recent years, with the exp皿sionof our education, 
with the expansion of our transportation fac出ties,w1白血eexpansion 
of communications and with the growing awareness of the people, we 
have to-day mounting pre田U白血dmcreasing demand for such simple 
arneni!les of hfe from different parts of the country. For pohtical 
reasons as well as for social reasons and also for econoIIllc reasons，世田se
legitimate asp1rat10ns of the people must be fulfilled as early as possible, 
because, development does not me四 simplya long statistical series pub-
lished by some gave丘町田ntagencies People must feel that there is some-
thing changing・Developmentis somethmg which must be felt, which 
must be experienced by the people themselves. And people will fel 
the impact of change indevelopment only when they will see and 
experience some change or出問 dayto day life. Say from a national 
perspec!lve, on a national basis, probably big田mentand steel factories 
may be essential, may be very import叩 t.But to a man m the remotest 
part of血ecountry what may be more urgent for him may be a mater-
ruty hospital in his village or near his home, may be a釘naildrinking 
water project in his village or near his home, may be a small pr卸iary
school for his children. And these are the simple things which, however, 
affect their day-to day life more seriously吐国nanything else. This is the 
way how a country旧日Nepalshould take the benefits of development 
to the people. Therefore, in the current plan as well as m the forthcom-
ing plan, we have set very ambitious targets for drinking water, very 
ambitious targets for health care, very ambit10us targets for irrigation, 
education and similar other areas, affecting the day-to-day life of血e
people Such massive programme, to be carried out al over出ecountry 
at a time, can not obviously be undertaken through normal bureaucratic 
process alone, because a bureaucracy has its own limitations. It may be 
quite competent enough to undertake a big pr叩 ctat a time, but it 
may be totally helpless when small projects in large number have to be 
undertaken at a time al over出ecountry Hundreds and thousands of 
rural drinking water projects, hundreds and thousands of suspens10n 
bndges can not be undertaken by a government department or mmistry 
or any other agency unless we ask the people themselves to participate 
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effectively to undertake such many local pr句ects,affecting their own 
life And herem hes, again, another national for planning from below 
wi也 sufficientscope for people’s participation at grass-roots level This 
!S ag剖n出eJUSti日cationfor debureaucrat1zation of our planning and 
development process 
Finally, our出rdpriority area is the conservation and development 
of our natural resources Such conservation and development of natural 
resources are nece田arynot only to m田ntainour process of development 
but also to maintain balance between population and environment, to 
maintam ecological balance in the country If we have anything that 
could serve as a firm base for our future, we have two things. Number 
one is our water resources. Number two is. our forest resources These 
are the two most valuable, vast resources we have in our count巧rand 
nature 1s rather quite kind enough These two resour田sare interdepend-
ent. The conservation and development of one depend on也econ-
曲目al!onand development of the other. As I said at the very begmning, 
over血eyears, as a result of increasmg pressure on available land, there 
is increasing tendency to extend fanning land beyond the physical limits 
at吐iecost of forest resources, at the cost of green vegetallon. Thls has 
already led to a situation of se口ousimbalance担 ourenvironment, in 
our ecology. And tlus 1s one way of destroymg, to a certam extent, one 
of our valuable resource that is forest. There is another way of its 
destruct10n in the form of firewood To-day 90 percent of our total 
energy consumption is derived from firewood and fuewood comes from 
forest. And the exper臼believethat if this proce田 ofexploitation, if this 
rate of depletion of our forest resources contmues, then, by 2,000 A.D., 
we might reach a stage where our forest resources may be most senously 
damaged beyond世田 regenerativecapacity of白eforest. Besides, deple-
lion of forest means ultnnately drying up of our water resources There-
fore, I think, we have reached a stage where we have to work for an alter-
nal!ve source of energy. Unfortunately, we do not have剖 yfosil fuels 
like petroleum, gas or coal. May be in future, with intensive exploration 
we出 ghtbe lucky enough to fmd some, but as yet we do not have any. 
But we have vast water resource, so vast that江戸operlyharnessed, its 
1切
energy potential is enough_not only to meet our own needs but also to 
meet the needs of our neighbourmg countries. Experts出ink出atwe 
have as many as six thousand rivers, not counting ri・刊 lets.Many of 
them are perenmal rivers as they are fed by白eperpetual snow of吐10
Himalayas. You might have seen the Himalayas and m叩yof our m吋or
rivers flow down from these Hrmalayas, melting也出 eternalsnow. 
Experts believe that the theoretical hydro-power potential in Nepal 1s 
somewhere around 83 million kw. Now you C阻 imagine-that is really 
a huge amount. You se, Nepal’s total area is just one-tenth of one 
percent of the total area of the earth. Given吐吐ssmall proportion of land 
surface, Nepal has almost 3 percent of total energy potential of白e
world. And this indicates the great deal of energy concentration in teロns
of potential in Nepal. Likewise, our annual surface run-off 1s in an order 
of something like 170,000 million cubic meter. You can imagine how 
huge is ti吐samount of water. Experts were teling me that this amount 
of water is sufficient to cover the entire Nepal, 1.2 meter deep Actually 
we have so far made use of this vast water resources only to a negligible 
fraction To-day we have only 36,000kw of hydro electnc power. There 
1s only 12 to 15 percent of our 2 2 million hectars of cultivated land 
uncier irrigation. Now even if we think that only 50 percent of our 
世田oreticalpower potential is really good for economic or techmcal 
exploitation, even then 2 percent of this economically feasible hydro・ 
power potential c四 meetour needs by 2,000 A.D. According to one 
est凶ate,our electricity requirement by 2,000 A.D. will be somewhere 
around 700 thous叩 dkw This means曲目2percent of our economically 
feasible potential c四 meetour needs up to 2,000 A.D. This means that 
as much as 98 percent of our technically feasible energy potential c皿 be
exported to neighbouring countries where出eystand in need of energy. 
But, as you know，担 orderto harness our vast water resources, it does 
certainly involve huge capital resources as well as tremendous technical 
skil. Nepal 1s cntically in short of both. Probably吐出1sone area where 
friendly countries can really help us in helping ourselves for a more self-
reh叩 t,more viable proce田 ofdevelopment in future. 
In brief, in lir凶ted凶ne,I have tried to present to you a general 
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profile of our recent efforts towards peace as well as towards develop-
ment. And under the able leadership of His Majesty the k血g,we are 
working for our future with vision and confidence. I田nsure, we shall 
succeed in our noble tasks. 
Thank you very much. 
Editorial Note 
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